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1. Introduction
We consider the following generalized Navier–Stokes (gNS) equations:
ut + u · ∇u+∇π + (−∆)αu = 0, (1)
div u = 0, (2)
u|t=0 = u0(x), div u0 = 0 in Rd. (3)
Here d ≥ 2, u is the velocity field, π is the scalar pressure, α > 0 is a constant. The case α = 1 corresponds to the usual
Navier–Stokes equations.
The system (1)–(3) was first studied by Lions in [1], and the uniqueness for α ≥ 12 + d4 is shown there. Wu [2] proved
the existence of global-in-time weak solutions. According to Wu’s definition [2], we will say that u is a weak solution of the
generalized Navier–Stokes equations if u satisfies the following properties:
(H1) u is weakly continuous from R+ to L2.
(H2) u ∈ L := L∞(R+; L2) ∩ L2(R+; H˙α).
(H3) For all φ in C∞c (R+ × Rd)with divφ = 0,∫ ∞
0
(u, ∂tφ) dτ −
∫ ∞
0
(u, (−∆)αφ) dτ +
∫ ∞
0
(u, (u · ∇)φ) dτ + (u0, φ(0)) = 0,
and for all ψ in C∞c (R+ × Rd),∫ ∞
0
(u,∇ψ) dτ = 0.
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(H4) ∀t ≥ 0,
‖u(t)‖2L2 + 2
∫ t
0
‖Λαu(τ )‖2L2dτ ≤ ‖u0‖2L2 .
HereΛ := (−∆)1/2.
When α > 1, Zhou [3] gave some regularity conditions of weak solutions to the problem (1)–(3). When 0 < α < 1, there
were studies on the small data global well-posedness for (1)–(3) by Cannone and Karch [4], Chae and Lee [5], and Wu [6].
Very recently, Chae [7] presents some regularity conditions. In Constartin and Wu [8], a condition for the uniqueness was
obtained.
Theorem 1 ([8]). Let u0 ∈ L2, α > 12 . Assume that
u ∈ Lr(0, T ; Lp) with 2α
r
+ d
p
= 2α − 1, p > d
2α − 1 . (4)
Then the solution u to (1)–(3) is unique.
The aim of this paper is to present another uniqueness condition. We now state our main result in this note.
Theorem 2. Let u and v be two weak solutions of (1)–(3) for the same initial data u0 ∈ L2 ∩ Bd/r−2α+1r,q for dr + 2αq ≥ α. If
u ∈ Lq(0, T ; B
d
r + 2αq −2α+1
r,q (Rd)) (5)
with dr + 2αq > α, 2 ≤ r <∞, 2 < q <∞ and α > 12 for some T > 0. Then u = v on [0, T ].
The first result for Navier–Stokes equations in this direction is the one by Prodi [9] and Serrin [10] who showed that
uniqueness holds if there exists one weak solution u in the Path space
P = Lr(0, T ; Lp) with 2
r
+ d
p
= 1 and d < p ≤ ∞. (6)
Ribaud [11] showed that uniqueness holds for
P = Lr(0, T ;W s,p) with 2
r
+ d
p
= 1+ s and s ≥ 0. (7)
Gallagher and Planchon [12] proved that uniqueness holds for the Path space
P = Lq

0, T ; B˙−1+
d
r + 2q
r,q

with
d
r
+ 2
q
> 1. (8)
Lemarié-Rieusset [13, Chapter 21] proved that uniqueness holds for the Path space
P = L 21−s (0, T ; X˙s)with s ∈ [0, 1), (9)
where X˙s := M(H˙s, L2). We say that a function belongs to the multiplier spaces M(H˙s, L2) if it maps, by pointwist
multiplication, H˙s in L2.
We hope that the study of the gNS equations (1)–(3) will broaden our view on the issue of regularity and uniqueness for
the NS equations.
We note that (4) and (5) are nontrivial generalizations of (6) and (8), respectively. However, we can easily generalize (7)
and (9) to the gNS case and hence we omit the details here.
Before going on with the proof of the uniqueness, let us state the two lemmas for the proof of Theorem 2.
First of all, by the same proofs as that given in [12] and hence we omit the details here, we have
Lemma 3. Under the assumptions of Theorem 2, there holds
‖w(t)‖2L2 + 2
∫ t
0
‖Λαw(s)‖2L2 ds ≤
∫ t
0
(w · ∇w, u)(s) ds
 (10)
for w = u− v.
Next, we generalize the interesting trilinear estimates in [12] to the following one.
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Lemma 4. Let d ≥ 2 be fixed, and let α, r and q be three real numbers such that α > 12 , 2 ≤ r < ∞, 2 < q < ∞ and
d
r + 2αq > α. Let β = dr + 2αq − 2α + 1. Then for every T ≥ 0, the trilinear form
(a, b, c) ∈ L×L× Lq(0, T ; B˙βr,q(Rd)) −→
∫ T
0
∫
Rd
(a · ∇b) · c dx dt
is continuous. In particular, the following estimates hold:∫ t
0
∫
Rd
(a · ∇b) · c dx ds
 ≤ C‖a‖2/qL∞(R+;L2)‖Λαa‖1−2/qL2(R+;L2)‖Λαb‖L2(R+;L2)
+‖Λαa‖L2(R+;L2)‖b‖2/qL∞(R+;L2)‖Λαb‖1−2/qL2(R+;L2)
+‖a‖1/qL∞(R+;L2)‖Λαa‖1−1/qL2(R+;L2)‖b‖1/qL∞(R+;L2)‖Λαb‖1−1/qL2(R+;L2)

‖c‖Lq(0,T ;B˙βr,q(Rd)), (11)
and ∫ t
0
∫
Rd
(a · ∇a) · c dx ds
 ≤ ‖Λαa‖2L2(R+;L2) + C ∫ t
0
‖a(s)‖2L2‖c(s)‖qB˙βr,q ds. (12)
Proof of Theorem 2. Applying (12) to (a, c) = (w, u) and Theorem 2 follows immediately from (10) by the Gronwall’s
inequality. 
2. Proof of Lemma 4
The proof of the case α = 1 is given in [12]. Since the case α > 12 is an interesting generalization of the case α = 1, here
we would like to present the details of the proofs modified from [12].
First of all, let us recall the definition of Besov spaces [14].
Definition 1. Let φ ∈ S(Rd) be such that φˆ(ξ) = 1 for |ξ | ≤ 1 and φˆ(ξ) = 0 for |ξ | > 2. Define, for j ∈ Z, the function
φj(x) := 2djφ(2jx), and the Littlewood–Paley operators Sj := φj∗ and ∆j := Sj+1 − Sj. Let f be in S ′(Rd). If s < dp , then f
belongs to the homogeneous Besov space B˙sp,q(R
d) if and only if
(i) the partial sum
∑m
−m∆jf converges towards f as a tempered distribution;
(ii) the sequence εj := 2js‖∆jf ‖Lp belongs to lq(Z).
Proof of Lemma 4. We will separate the trilinear form into three parts, according to the respective size of the frequencies
of each of the factors. In other words, we are going to use the paraproduct algorithm introduced by Bony in [15]. So let us
write ∫ t
0
∫
Rd
(a · ∇b) · c dx ds =
−
j∈Z
∫ t
0
∫
Rd
∆j(a · ∇b · c) dx ds =: I+ II+ III,
where, using the localization properties of the Littlewood–Paley operators, we have
I =
−
|k−k′ |≤1
k≥j−1
∫ t
0
∫
Rd
(∆ka · ∇∆k′b) ·∆jc dx ds,
II =
−
|j−k|≤1
∫ t
0
∫
Rd
(∆ja · ∇Sj−1b) ·∆kc dx ds,
and
III =
−
|j−k|≤1
∫ t
0
∫
Rd
(Sj−1a · ∇∆jb) ·∆kc dx ds.
The terms II and III are paraproduct terms, whereas I is a remainder-type term.
Let us start by estimating the term I. We can write
I =
−
|k−k′ |≤1
k≥j−1
Ijkk′ with Ijkk′ :=
∫ t
0
∫
Rd
(∆ka · ∇∆k′b) ·∆jc dx ds,
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and we have, by Hölder’s inequality,
|Ijkk′ | ≤ C
∫ t
0
‖∆ka‖L2 · 2k′‖∆k′b‖L2‖∆jc‖L∞ ds.
We have also used the fact that
‖∇∆k′b‖L2 ≤ C2k′‖∆k′b‖L2 .
But Bernstein’s inequality implies that
‖∆jc‖L∞ ≤ C2dj/r‖∆jc‖Lr .
So we get
|Ijkk′ | ≤ C
∫ t
0
‖∆ka‖L2 · 2k′‖∆k′b‖L2 · 2dj/r‖∆jc‖Lr ds.
Now by interpolation between L∞(R+; L2(Rd)) and L2(R+; H˙α(Rd)), we have, for every 2 ≤ p ≤ ∞,
a ∈ Lp(R+; H˙2α/p(Rd)),
with
‖a‖Lp(R+;H˙2α/p(Rd)) ≤ C‖a‖1−2/pL∞(R+;L2(Rd))‖a‖2/pL2(R+;H˙α(Rd)),
and similarly for b. So we obtain
|I| ≤ C
−
|k−k′|≤1
−
k≥j−1
∫ t
0
‖∆ka‖L2 · 2kα/q′‖∆k′b‖L2 · 2k′α/q′ · 2k′(1−2α/q′) · 2j(d/r+2α/q−2α+1)‖∆jc‖Lr · 2j(2α−1−2α/q) ds,
where 1q + 1q′ = 1. Here we have used the fact that |k− k′| ≤ 1. Finally we have
|I| ≤ C
−
|k−k′ |≤1
k≥j−1
∫ t
0
ak(s)bk′(s)2(j−k)(2α−1−2α/q)cj(s) ds,
where ak and bk′ are sequences of time-dependent functions in L
2q′
s (l2), with
‖ak(s)‖l2 ≤ C‖a(s)‖1/qL2 ‖Λαa(s)‖1/q
′
L2
and similarly for bk′(s), and where cj satisfies
‖cj(s)‖l∞ ≤ C‖c(s)‖B˙βr,q , β =
d
r
+ 2α
q
− 2α + 1.
The result for I now simply follows by summation in j, k and k′ and using Young’s inequality, and integration in time. We
get
|I| ≤ C‖a‖1/q
L∞(R+;L2)‖Λαa‖1−1/qL2(R+;L2)‖b‖1/qL∞(R+;L2)‖Λαb‖1−1/qL2(R+;L2)‖c‖Lq(0,T ;B˙βr,q).
Furthermore, in the case when a = b, we can also write
|I| ≤ C
∫ t
0
‖a(s)‖2/q
L2
‖Λαa(s)‖2−2/q
L2
‖c(s)‖B˙βr,q ds
≤ ‖Λαa‖2L2(R+;L2) + C
∫ t
0
‖a(s)‖2L2‖c(s)‖qB˙βr,q ds.
Now let us consider the term II. The computations are quite similar to the case I. We first write
II =
−
|k−j|≤1
IIjk, with IIjk :=
∫ t
0
∫
Rd
(∆ja · ∇Sj−1b) ·∆kc dx ds
and we have
|IIjk| ≤
∫ t
0
‖Sj−1∇b‖Lr¯ ‖∆ja‖L2‖∆kc‖Lr ds,
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with 12 + 1r¯ + 1r = 1. But we can write
‖Sj−1∇b‖Lr¯ ≤
−
j′≤j−1
‖∆j′∇b‖Lr¯
≤ C
−
j′≤j−1
2dj
′(1/2−1/r¯) · 2j′(1−2α/q¯)‖∆j′b‖L222j′α/q¯
by Bernstein’s inequality. It follows, as in the case of I, that
|IIjk| ≤ C
−
j′≤j−1
∫ t
0
bj′(s)2−2αj
′/q¯ · 2dj′(1/2−1/r¯)+j′ · aj(s)2−αj‖∆kc‖Lr ds
with
bj′ ∈ Lq¯(R+; l2) and aj ∈ L2(R+; l2),
and
‖bj′(s)‖l2 ≤ C‖b(s)‖1−2/q¯L2 ‖Λαb(s)‖2/q¯L2 , ‖aj(s)‖l2 ≤ C‖Λαa(s)‖L2 .
That can also be written as
|IIjk| ≤ C
−
j′≤j−1
∫ t
0
bj′(s)aj(s)2j
′(d/2−d/r¯−2α/q¯+1) · 2k(−d/r−2α/q+α−1) · 2k(−2α+1+d/r+2α/q)‖∆kc‖Lr ds,
using the fact that |j− k| ≤ 1. The result follows by summation, since
d
2
− d
r¯
− 2α
q¯
+ 1 = d
r
+ 2α
q
− α + 1 > 0.
We get
|II| ≤ C‖b‖1−2/q¯
L∞(R+;L2)‖Λαb‖2/q¯L2(R+;L2)‖Λαa‖L2(R+;L2)‖c‖Lq(0;T ;B˙βr,q),
where β = dr + 2αq − 2α + 1.
Furthermore, in the case when a = b, we can also write
|II| ≤ C
∫ t
0
‖a(s)‖1−2/q¯
L2
‖Λαa(s)‖1+2/q¯
L2
‖c(s)‖B˙βr,q ds
≤ ‖Λαa‖2L2(R+;L2) + C
∫ t
0
‖a(s)‖2L2‖c(s)‖qB˙βr,q ds.
So we have found the result for II.
Let us consider the term III. We have
III =
−
|k−j|≤1
IIIjk, with IIIjk :=
∫ t
0
∫
Rd
(Sj−1a · ∇∆jb) ·∆kc dx ds.
So Hölder’s inequality and Bernstein’s inequality yield
|IIIjk| ≤
∫ t
0
‖Sj−1a‖Lr¯ · 2j‖∆jb‖L2‖∆kc‖Lr ds.
But clearly by Bernstein’s inequality,
‖Sj−1a‖Lr¯ ≤ C
−
j′≤j
‖∆j′a‖L2 · 2dj′(1/2−1/r¯)
≤ C
−
j′≤j
‖∆j′a‖L2 · 22αj′/q¯ · 2j′(d/2−d/r¯−2α/q¯).
Then writing aj′(s) for a function in Lq¯(R+; l2), with
‖aj′(s)‖l2 ≤ C‖a(s)‖1−2/q¯L2 ‖Λαa(s)‖2/q¯L2 ,
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we get
|IIIjk| ≤ C
−
j′≤j
∫ t
0
aj′(s) · 2j′(d/2−d/r¯−2α/q¯) · 2αj‖∆jb‖L2 · 2−k(d/r+2α/q−α) · ‖∆kc‖Lr · 2k(d/r+2α/q−2α+1) ds.
Now to conclude, we just need to notice that
d
2
− d
r¯
− 2α
q¯
= d
r
+ 2α
q
− α > 0,
and the result follows. Lemma 4 is proved. 
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